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Prep B

Theme:  Purple People Eater

**Parents to please supply:**

- Black (or purple) pants/ leggings
- Comfortable shoes for dancing

**Supplied by school:**

- Purple 'eye' T-shirt
- Horn
- Wings

**Helpers needed to:**

- Help children put on horns and wings prior to the performance.

1/2CW

Theme:  Flames/ Heat

**Parents to please supply:**

- Black pants or leggings
- Suitable footwear
- Hair up for girls in high bun/ short pony tail.

**Supplied by school:**

- Girl's Dresses
- Boy's Long shirt
- Flame Belts
- Flame Collars

**Helpers needed to:**

- Pin/ adjust headwear
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P/1 S

Theme: 50's Rock'n'Roll

Parents to please supply:

GIRLS
- Black ¾ (or full) leggings
- Short White Socks
- School shoes or canvas/cloth shoes

BOYS
- Jeans/ Pants/leggings with bottoms rolled up.
- Visible socks
- School/ canvas shoes

Supplied by school:
- Girl's Skirts and neckties
- Black t-shirts for boys and girls.

Styling tips:
- Please roll boys sleeves on t-shirts and tuck into pants.
- Girls will have a neck tie.
- Hair in high ponytail for girls.
- Think 50's 'Grease' or 'soda hop'
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2B

Theme: Robotic/ Glow Dance

Parents to please supply:

- Black Shoes and socks
- Cool clothing underneath costume (black)

Supplied by school:

- Tron bodysuit costume
- Neon Facepaint

Helpers needed to:

- Paint Faces on the nights of the performances
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3/4E

Theme: Funky People

Parents to please supply:

- Jeans/ leggings/ or comfortable pants
- Canvas shoes/ “chucks” or converse style shoes (or runners)
- May add own "style" eg. hat, vest, jacket as long as they are suitable for dancing.

Supplied by school:

- Long sleeved Raglan Top (White with coloured sleeves)
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3/4F

Theme: Futuristic Soldiers

Parents to please supply:
- Black Pants/ Leggings

Supplied by school:
- Camouflage print belt/ sash
- Long Sleeved top
- Goggles/ Glasses

3/4M

Theme: Space Agency Office Staff

Parents to please supply:
- Dark Leggings/ Pants/ skirt suitable for dancing
- Black shoes/ 'work' shoes suitable for dancing

Supplied by school:
- Long sleeved red tops
- Lanyards and ID Badges
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5/6 Students

Please check your child’s role.

Parents please supply:

- **Aliens** – (Mean Green Mothers & Purple People Eaters) - Black pants/ Leggings
- **Astronauts** - Suitable Shorts and T-shirt to wear underneath costume and during opening scene.
- **GASA Agents** - Business Jacket/ Trench coat/ Secret agent attire (top is provided)

- **News Reporter** - TV Host/ Reporter outfit of your choice

- **Ensemble** (all songs) - Black Pants
- **Back Stage Crew** - All Black clothing
- **Harley** – white shirt, footy shorts, long white socks, dressing gown.

Helpers needed to:

- Paint Faces of aliens on the nights of the performances